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The thesis, under the guidance of dialectical materialism and historical 
materialism, with the methods of history, traditional Chinese medicine, sociology, and 
culture study, analyses and explains the changes of TMC in South East Asia since the 
18th Century. The thesis includes six parts include introduction and the Epilogue. 
Introduction introduces the review of the academic history, the outline and the 
methods of this research paper. 
Chapter Ⅰ analyses some kinds of environment faced by TCM in South East 
Asia, which includes natural, social and medical and Chinese education environment. 
Chapter Ⅱ vertically reviews the historical development and significant 
influence of TCM in South East Asia, which includes its historical track; and some 
TCM policies of local government, Chinese government, and the whole world. Also 
inspects two cases such as the establishment of Malaysia TCM Association and the 
academic exchange between Xia Men and South East Asia . 
Chapter Ⅲ discuses the operation of TCM trade and demonstrates the model of 
development through three given cases: the charitable behaviors of TCM in South 
East Asia, Hu Wen Hu’s kingdom of cultural industry. 
Chapter Ⅳ explains the transaction between West Medicine and Traditional 
Chinese Medicine, analyses the culture identification of TCM, tries to help TCM find 
a good access to the local society and the whole world, and gives some advices to 
keep to the culture standard by taking TCM as a culture carrier.  
Epilogue conclues the historical processes and experience of TCM trade in South 
East Asia, the developing strategies and ways to overseas TCM, and points out some 
innovations and shortages about the thesis.  
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流行，据泰国泰医学和替代医学厅厅长 Mr. Vichai Chokevivat 介绍，早在唐朝末
期，中医中药就已传入泰国，至今已有 700 多年历史。①到 19 世纪下半叶，东南
亚各地中医药行业迅速崛起，中医药在东南亚地区经历了较长的发展历程。 
医药行业是全世界公认的国际化产业，在国际 新标准划分的28种产业中，
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